Joseph "Joe" D. Lamere
March 19, 1945 - May 26, 2020

Dateline: Bethalto
Joseph “Joe” D. Lamere, 75, of Bethalto, passed away on Tuesday, May 26, 2020.
He was born in Chicago, IL, on March 19, 1945, the son of Albert and Mary (Nelson)
Lamere. He married Deborah “Debbie” J. Watts on June 14, 1969 in Alton.
Joe is a Veteran of the United States Army, serving from 1965 to 1967. He was a building
mechanic for Ameritech for 30 years. Joe ran marathons and raced bicycles, both on and
off road, for the St. Louis Cycling Club. He enjoyed playing indoor soccer in numerous
adult mens’ leagues. He built a wood-burning stove which heated his home for many
years. Joe read voraciously, everything from Larry McMurtry to Cornell Woolrich.
Along with his wife, Debbie, he is survived by his sons Darren of Rosewood Heighs and
Brian of Beaverton, Oregon. He also leaves behind a daughter-in-law, Emily, and
grandchildren August, Ella, Ulee and Sofia; a brother and sister-in-law Francis and Cathy
Lamere of Alton; a sister Mary Freeman of Dyer, Indiana, and a brother and sister-in-law
Mike and Barb Lamere of Alton; and brother (in more than law) and sister-in-law Anson
and Judy Wong. Joe is survived by many nieces and nephews, but especially three
special nieces: Melanie Wong Goelz of Oakland, California; Sharon Lamere of Godfrey;
and Andrea Schaeffer of Franklin, Tennessee, as well as a very special friend and
caregiver, Amanda Martin of Alton.
Joe was preceded in death by his parents, Albert and Mary Lamere, and siblings Albert,
Sherman, Ted, Dora and Betty.
A private visitation will be held at Elias, Kallal and Schaaf Funeral Home in Bethalto. Burial
and graveside service will take place at Rose Lawn Memory Gardens in Bethalto.
Memorials can be made to Our Lady Queen of Peace Church and/or St. Joseph Indian

School in Chamberland, SD.
Online condolences and guest book may be found at www.eliaskallalandschaaf.com

Cemetery
Rose Lawn Memory Gardens
10 Erwin Plegge Blvd.
Bethalto, IL, 62010

Comments

“

Judy and Anson......just saw your loss. Hope fond memories will be what you lean
on... Judy please contact me it’s been so long email clownbiz@gmail.com. I have the
same address if you still have it, sending love

rene gallaher - June 09, 2020 at 04:39 PM

“

Joe was a valuable employee to Ameritech, competent and reliable.
My condolences to the family.
Harry Windland

Harry Windland - June 05, 2020 at 01:52 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Joseph "Joe" D. Lamere.

June 01, 2020 at 09:55 AM

“

When I joined the family, Joe took me under his wing and introduced me to all of his
friends and key locations of the city. He even took me to work while he made
scheduled high tech maintenance at telephone company switching stations. Looking
back, these were high security locations and I probably should not have been
allowed inside. However, it sure was fun and Joe had a clothes line across the high
tech equipment to dry his bicycle uniforms (absolutely hilarious), next to his bicycles.
He also took me to his brother's truck repair shop during the winter to meet everyone
and positioned me in front of a special heater which starts similar to a flame thrower.
This is how they introduced guest to the facility. Everyone was giggling and all of the
sudden an explosion and massive flame hit me. Incredibly funny, I just felt like one of
the guys having a great time.
Joe was an incredible bike rider, no hill was too steep. He took me on several rides,
obviously at a much slower pace. The stories and laughter are endless. An incredible
man with a wonderful family and an iconic legacy. I am honored to have Joe in my
life.
Anson Wong

Anson Wong - June 01, 2020 at 09:47 AM

“

Tom And Pat Bandy lit a candle in memory of Joseph "Joe" D. Lamere

Tom and Pat Bandy - May 30, 2020 at 08:45 PM

“

Debbie I am so sorry to hear about Joe. My thoughts and prayers are with you and
the family. I have missed not being able to visit Rosewood with my therapy dog Jack
during this COVID 19. Joe always love seeing him and I loved to see his smile and
laugh when we came into the room. He will always be one of my favorite people to
visit.
Pattie G

PATRICIA GIBBS - May 30, 2020 at 11:08 AM

“

Melanie Baumunk lit a candle in memory of Joseph "Joe" D. Lamere

Melanie Baumunk - May 29, 2020 at 05:48 PM

“

“

Debbie, praying for Joe’s family as you all go through this difficult time. God bless you all.
Maggie (Shoppell) Funke - May 29, 2020 at 06:41 PM

Darren - so sorry to hear about your dad's passing. Steve told me. You boys ( you
and all your friends) meant the world to him and they felt the same about him. At
least I know Steve did. He was a good man and a good friend. Take care of your
mom.

Cathy Favre - May 29, 2020 at 03:56 PM

“

Debbie so sorry to hear of Joe's passing. I remember the good ole days when Darren
and Steve played soccer and how much Joe enjoyed that. Also seeing him riding his
bike all over. He was a good friend. Take care of yourself and I'm here if you want to
talk.

Cathy Favre - May 29, 2020 at 03:52 PM

“

Going to miss Joe. he would run by the house all the time. He was a good neighbor,
friend and always had a smile for you. Now he can run all he wants to with the
angels. My sympathy and prayers goes out to his family and friends.
Rebecca Levi and family

rebecca levi - May 29, 2020 at 01:11 PM

“

Going to miss not seeing Joe at Rosewood now Riverside, but I know he is in a
better place. May his soul rest in peace. Deepest Sympathy to Mrs Lamere & family.
Gloria M Pulido Pugh

Gloria M Pugh - May 29, 2020 at 12:43 PM

“

Alice R. purchased a sympathy card for the family of Joseph "Joe" D. Lamere.

Alice R. - May 29, 2020 at 11:40 AM

“

Alice Reynolds lit a candle in memory of Joseph "Joe" D. Lamere

Alice Reynolds - May 29, 2020 at 11:18 AM

“

I was so sad to read about Mr Lamere passing , now he’s out of that chair and
running a marathon. I met him at Rosewood where out mother is he had the biggest
smile everytime you spoke to him although he would sometimes mistake me for my
sister Gloria but I didn’t mind.When I asked him how he was doing always would say
“I’ve been better” he never complained Rest In Peace. Sorry to all the family for your
loss

Olivia Fischer - May 29, 2020 at 09:53 AM

“

So sorry to hear of Joe's passing. Please know you all are in our thoughts and
prayers. May God comfort you during this difficult time.
Bill and Kay Burton

William and Kay Burton - May 28, 2020 at 08:50 PM

“

Norma Gayan lit a candle in memory of Joseph "Joe" D. Lamere

Norma Gayan - May 28, 2020 at 07:45 PM

“

My dad is Ted Lamere. Anyone that knew him knew that he and Uncle Sherman
were the ones who got into the most mischief. And they had a habit of leading their
brothers into trouble, lol. But they were the best uncles anyone could ask for. They
were a lot of fun. And don’t get me started on Aunt Mary. She is a wonderful Aunt.
I’m just trying to let everyone know that we are all blessed to be part of a huge and
wonderful family. Uncle Joe used to tease all of his nieces and nephews, mainly the
nieces, unmercifully. Again, he was a great uncle.
My best memory of him was about my dad. Ted died in February of 2001. My did
lived near Houston, TX. And I lived here in Illinois. A couple of weeks before dad
died, Uncle Joe and Uncle Shermy showed up at my door with a plane ticket to
Houston. They told me they wanted to make sure I got to see him one more time
before dad passed. It brings tears to my eyes every time I remember that wonderful
act of kindness.
That was just the kind of wonderful man Uncle Joe was. He will be missed but I’m
sure we all have some great memories of him. Rest In Peace, Uncle Joe. I will
always love you, Ski

Ski Stites - May 28, 2020 at 07:31 PM

